CU Pharmacy recognizes generosity of donors

It's Giving Tuesday, and CU Pharmacy knows the impact of generous donors well.

Students, faculty and staff gathered with a group of donors Nov. 1 at the second annual scholarship luncheon to honor their commitment to the school.
The following is a speech delivered by fourth-year student Clare Livingston at the event.

*I would like to start by welcoming everyone to this delicious luncheon to celebrate scholarship donors and recipients at the Skaggs School of Pharmacy. My name is Clare Livingston and I am a P4 student. I am currently the recipient of the James L. McDowell Scholarship and a former recipient of the Kent M. Nelson and Erwin-Nelson Scholarships.*

**Read the full speech**

**Read about the Elm Scholarship**

---

**Students celebrate at Fall Ball 2019**

With elaborate masks in hand, CU Pharmacy students took a break from studying and attended the 2019 Fall Ball.

The masquerade-themed party, hosted by the student council, brought students, faculty and staff together in Denver for giveaways, photos and plenty of dancing.

**More photos**

---

*The winning team of this year's case competition is “Breathe Better.” CU Pharmacy student Keenan Douglas, second from left, is a member of the winning team.*

**CU Pharmacy students place in Public Health Case Competition**

CU Pharmacy students represented the school well as members of top teams at this year's Public Health Case competition.
Second-year student Keenan Douglas was a member of the winning team. Additionally, second-year student Kayleigh Mydosh came in third place with her team.

Check out coverage of the competition in CU Anschutz Today.

The challenge posed to competitors in this year’s public health case competition centered on vaping: develop a proposal for a $2 million grant, over three years, for a multi-disciplinary task force to develop an initiative aimed at addressing the youth vaping epidemic in Colorado.

Every November, graduate students studying public health, medicine, pharmacy, nursing and more come together to solve a big problem.

Alumni Angle

Class of 1979 reunites for homecoming

Members of the CU Pharmacy Class of 1979 returned to Boulder during homecoming weekend to celebrate their 40th reunion.

As part of their visit, the alumni toured the Skaggs School of Pharmacy Building on the CU Anschutz Medical Campus, gathered at CU Boulder's Folsom field to reconnect with their classmates and watched the Buffs beat Stanford.

CU Pharmacy Thought Leaders

From managing diabetes to alerting patients about the impact of polypharmacy, our CU Pharmacy professionals are in the news:

- 9News: 9Health Fair: Managing Diabetes, feat. Associate Professor Sarah Anderson
- **My Prime Time News:** Managing your Medications: Raising Awareness about Polypharmacy, feat. Assistant Dean for Student Affairs Brian Hemstreet
- **Fierce Healthcare:** Industry Voices — We need to move from patient-centered outcomes to patient-centered values, feat. Assistant Professor Brett McQueen
- **360Dx:** Some Call for Expanded Payor Coverage of NIPS but Reluctance Remains, feat. Assistant Professor Brett McQueen
- **9News:** Synthetic form of vitamin E is being heated, inhaled and causing serious health issues, feat. Associate Dean for Administration and Operations Laura Borgelt

---

**Support CU Pharmacy**

**Send us your news**

**Read previous editions of eScripts**

---
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